
MISSOURI Lariat®, & new
com herbicide from Monsanto,
takes advantage of formulation
technology advancements to offer
growers a more convenient, easier-
to-handle flowable herbicide.

‘Traditionally, flowable herbi-
cides have been hard topump, mix
and spray,” comments Dennis
Plummer, manager, com herbi-
cides for Monsanto. “Flowables
also have a tendency to settle out
during storage and aren’t very
compatible with liquid fertilizer.”

As a result, Plummer notes,
some flowable formulations have
not been especially popular with
users.

“Since some agrichemicals are

most effective in a flowable for-
mulation, it became our challenge
to try and improve flowable tech-
nology to make the product easier
to use,” he adds.

To meetthat challenge Monsan-
to researchers developed a unique
emulsification system to handle
the active ingredients needed for
broadspectrum weed control in
com. The result was a new herbi-
cide, with significant benefits for
users.

Compared to other flowable
herbicides, such as Bladex and
Bicep, Lariat has a lower viscosity,
particularly at temperatures under
60°. This makes it easier to pump
in cold weather. Lariat also disper-

ses and mixes more easily in both
water and liquid fertilizer and
resists settling out, either in the
container or spray tank.

“Simply put. Lariat pumps more
easily, mixes better and sprays
more evenly than other flowable
formulations,” explains Plummer.
“That not only saves lime and
reduces equipment wear and tear,
but it also means Lariat can be
applied at an accurate and cost-"
effective rate while still providing
consistent weed control.

A broadspectrum com herbi-
cide, Lariat controls a total of 24
grasses, sedges and broadleaf
weeds, and reduces competition
from eight others. The herbicide
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Monsanto Develops New Corn Herbicide

technology makes Lariat®
herbicide from Monsanto
easier to pump, mix and
spray. The new herbicide
controls a broad spectrum
of annual grasses and
broadleaf weeds in corn,
and can be applied either
pre-emergence or shallow
preplant incorporated.

The recently created AMI Task
Force on Environmental Matters
has met with officials from the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Region 111, on the Action
Plan for “Cleaning-Up” the Red
Clay Creek. The Action Plan is
waiting for agreements from state
environmental officials from the
State of Delaware and the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania.

TheTask Forceon Environmen-
tal Matters, chaired by Charles C.
Brosius, a mushroom grower.
West Grove, PA., was created by
AMI to deal with current environ-
mental problems. Members are:
Dr. Paul Wuest, Department of
Plant Pathology, Penn State; Dr.
Ken Lomax, Department ofAgri-
cultural Engineering, University
ofDelaware; Michael L. Pia, Pres-
ident, AMI; and Charles R. Harris,
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may be applied either pre-
emergence or shallow preplant
incorporated, using Surface Blend
techniques. It can also be applied
through center pivot irrigation
systems.

“Lariat does not need two incor-
poration passes to provide excel-
lent results,” Plummer says.
“Another benefit for farmers is that
they can usethe same rate ofLariat
either surface applied or
incorporated.”

Lariat was developed for use in
com or in grainsorghum which has
been treated with Screen® seed
protectant. It will be available in
1988primarily in bulk and in Shut-

tle™ mini-bulk systems. Container
(2/j gallon) volumes will be lim-
ited in 1988.
NOTE: Lanat, Screen and Shuttle are trade-
marks of Monsanto Company

Mushroom Industry Joins
EPA For Creek Clean-Up

Executive Director, AMI.
One ofthe first goals oftheTask

Force is to seek approval for the
Manual entitled, “Best Practices
for Environmental Protection in
the Mushroom Farm Community”
from the Commonwealth’s Envir-
onmental Resources Department
Thereport was published in Febru-
ary 1984 by the Chester County
Mushroom Task Force but has
never received official approval
from the DER.

‘The mushroom industry is pre-
pared to work with governmental
officials and interested lay organi-
zations in making the Red Clay
Creek a fishable, swimmablebody
of water and a good source of
drinking water for the City of Wil-
mington.” Charles C. Brosius,
chairman, concluded.
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